
SOS BEGINS 2019 USA TOUR TRAINING
BEAUTY PROFESSIONALS ON THE NEWLY
RELEASED K85 BEIRPLASM PLASMA BEAUTY
DEVICE

#11 furrow lines

One woman’s solution to help other

women with wrinkles, age spots and skin

tightening

DALLAS, TX, UNITED STATES, December

26, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Women

are opting for more non-invasive non-

surgical treatments to help with skin

tightening for fine lines, wrinkles,

sagging skin anywhere on the face and

body ie. #11 furrow lines between

eyebrows, neck, chest, arms, stretch

marks, age spots or microblade strokes

tattoo lightener. The solution is the

newly released prestigious CE

approved K85 Beierplasm Plasma Pen

(K85) that uses an individual

prepackaged sterile copper disposable

probe available through the exclusive

USA Distributor, So Skincare System

(SOS).

2019 Device Training Tour

Beautification is our

Priority!”

So Skincare System

1/13 & 1/14 Dallas, TX						1/15 & 1/16 Houston, TX

1/20 & 1/21 Cape Coral, Florida					3/19 & 3/20 Atlanta,

GA

4/9 & 4/10 Philadelphia, PA					Additional tour dates &

cities to be added

http://www.einpresswire.com


Crows feet

Wrinkles

View K85 video at

https://youtu.be/GXElU0K5roA

Below are some of the reasons why

this device differs from the rest on the

market:

>Perfect auto mode launch button

keeps released power spark 25

seconds for treatment. 

>Uses individual prepackaged

disposable high quality copper probe

that creates 0.06 mm micro trauma to

skin. No bleeding. Spark is stable so

there is no need to keep wiping off

brown carbon matter during

treatment.

>Elegant ergonomical light body design

keeps working 3~4 hours when the

battery status is full and comes with a

5 year warranty. 

The K85 Beierplasm device is based on

atmosphere pressure, plasma

technology and the system

combination of plasma high frequency

and voltage. In other words, plasma

flash is a heated ionized gas which is a

fourth state matter with dynamic sine

wave technology and elite engineering

that creates a plasma flash. The probe

tip doesn't touch the skin. The thermal

skin disruption later causes excess skin

to dry superficially into tiny crusts

which fall off between 5-7 days.

Fibroblasts start the process of

collagen production which helps to

reduce fine lines and wrinkles by

inflating, plumping and lifting your

skin.

http://youtu.be/GXElU0K5roA
https://youtu.be/GXElU0K5roA


Fibroblast images and videos are updated daily at www.instagram.com/soskincaresystem

Beauty professionals are getting their K85 Beierplasm Certified Therapist certificates to add the

fibroblast treatment to their service menu in order to stay competitive in the beauty industry.

Media/Investors/Distributors/Consumers: Submit inquiries via Contact Us page at

www.soskincaresystem.com

Ms. Elliott

So Skincare System, LLC

+1 954-305-3583

email us here
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